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Democratic State Ticket.
FOR GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM ALLEN, of Boss.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

SAMUEL F. CARY, of Hamilton.

FOR SLTUEME JUDGE,

TIIOS. Q. ASHBURN, of Clermont
'- FOR AUDITOR Of STATE,

E. M. GREENE, of Shelby:

FOR TREASURER OF STATE,

JOHN SCHREINER, of Meigs.

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERA-

TIIOS. B. POWELL, of Delaware.

MEMBER BOARD OF TUBLIC WORKS.

H. E. O'HAGAN, of Erie.

Our temperance men oppose Allen
for Governor, because they say "he
drinks," and they oppose Cary for

Lieutenant Governor, because the-sa- y

"he don't drink." The crusad-

ers are hard to please.

We know a great many liquor deal
ers, who, while they traffic in the ar
ticle, wholesale and retail, never use
it themselves. . Are they crusaders?

We know Methodist Church mem
bers, one at least, in this town, who
have speculated in whisky. They
are opposed to Gen. Gary, and are
down on the Catholics. .

We know a prominent church mem
ber in Eaton,' who manfully goes to
the saloons for his "nipg." He op
poses Gen. Cory, And Is fearful the
Catholics will cremate the republic.

To those who object to Gen. Cary
because he does not use liquor him
self, we have only to say, that we

Jjave never, understood that a man
must be a drinker to qualify him for
office .

Gen. Cary stands on the same
platform with our well known, life-

long Democratic friend, Judge J. V.
Campbell. ; Neither of them drink
liquor, and they both opposed- - the
crazy moral drunkenness of the cru-

sade.

The 10th Ohio Regiment, com-

manded by the lamented Gen. Lj-tl-

had no superior in the army of the
Union yet they were all Catholics.
They suited the stay-at-ho- Radi-

cals well enough, as food for powder
and ball but as .voters, the pious
Rads. tremble, for fear they will de-

stroy the government .'

The silence of Hayes as to the
charge that he gave $500 to assist
the crnsade may be accepted as an
admission that the charge is true.
The excuse that the Fremont Jour-
nal makes for Haj-e- s giving his hall

" fr.ee to. the crusaders is, that he is

bo liberal that he would give his hall
free to the ladies for any laudable
purpose. Hayes considered the cru-

sade a laudable object :

The outlook is encouraging for the
future and the people must wait pa
tiently for the change. . Incompetent
and dishonest officials must vacate
their places, and allow the reforms
to become thorougli and permanent.
More work must be provided for the
masses, and less stealing by the
rulers and rings. Economy in office
must be demanded, and a reduction
in taxes will follow. ' Restore con

inv business circles and give
to the country a new spirit of certain
prosperity

We . have been shown, a .small
pamphlet tow being privately circu
lated among the leading radicals
the State. It contains the neccssa
ry form fec, for the organization
the old .

Know-Nothin- g party, under
a new name. The Grantites are
a bad stage of political constipation
and nothing but the smell of a for
eign born citizen or Catholic will act
as a laxative.

me following is the ticket nomina
ted by tne Butler Co. Democracy

Representative James E. Neal.
Jacob Kemp.
, Clerk-Jerv- ia Hargitt.

.Frobate Jiidger B. F. Thomas.
Sherriff-rMarcell-us Thomas. ..

Treasurer H. H. Jones.
Prosecntiqg Att'y. James

Campbell,
Commissioner John

ner.
Infirmary Director Celadon Sym

mes.
Coroner William Spencer,

It is now understood that Senator
Thurman has declared against
party that has given him his honor-
able position, and will stump
State in the interest of the monopo-
lists. This is well Let the issue
be squarely made. Let the bonil
holders, the money kings, and
enemies of the laborer go to tlie par-

ty that nourishes, encourages and
holds them the Democracy, backed
by the laboring and producing inter-
ests of the State will triumph in
fight

'Truth crushed to the earth will
again

The eternal years of God are hers
While error woiiiuled.wrilliesin pain
Ana dies amiu ncr worshippers."

The Crusaders and
controlled the late Ohio Repub

lican State Convention.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.

It is evident to all fair minded
men, that the Republican party, as a

party, is now run in the interest ot
the bondholders, bankers - and Wall
street brokers, aildjust as these mon- -

ied monopolies dictate the line of pol-c-

the Republican party pursues. A
slave to the monied aristocracy, it is
no longer a party in the interest of
the people. It has had control of the
national government for more than
fourteen years, and the time was, in

its past history, that it was governed
in its policy, in accordance with the
welfare of the people. Under a public
necessitj-- , it inaugurated the policy'
of issuing legal tenders, the best na-

tional currency the people ever pos-

sessed.- The present bondholders
then haviug hoarded away vast a--

niounts of gold, at a propitious hour
when the currency was most redun
dant and coin drew the highest pre
mium, converted their gold into legal
tenders nt .more than fifty per cent
discount, and with these they pur
chased the bonds, dollar for dollar,
under the expressed contract and un-

derstanding at the time that they
were payable and redeemable by the
government in legal tenders. In this
transaction , the bondholders obtained
the national securities for less than
fifty ceuts on the dollar, upon a gold

basis, and that too, free from future
assessment and taxation, for either
State or municipal purposes. This
was an unconscionable advantage in

the start but not being satisfied with
so large a grab at the expense of the
people, who in the end have all to

pay from their productive labor, the
bondholders combined and confede

rated together to render their bonds
more thfcn equal with gold, in point
of value, and for this purpose they
began , to pnrchas members of Con

gress to adopt such measures as
would secure it in the end, and while

the people were busy in their fields

and work-shop- these monied sharks
secured the executive and legislative
departments of the government in
their own interest. In all probabili
ty it mav never be developed who

they bought, or how much they paid,
but it is a self-evide- fact that about
this time the minds of many Con- -

ressmen underwent" a very sudden
change, from that which they had
expressed on the passage of the act
authorizing the sale of the bonds,
and for years subsequently affirmed

by the Republican party in the most
solemn terms, "in all its National,
State and County platforms. These
facts have passed into history and
now stand uncontrovertably true, as
all fair minded men must admit.

Having thus secured the Republi
can party, by purchase, which then
controlled the government,' the first
tep taken by the bondholders was to

suggest the retiring of outstanding
lesal tenders, for they well knew if
this was done their bonds would

thereby be rendered more valuable,
and consequently more onerous on

the people. This measure was adopt-

ed by their representatives in Con

gress, not the representatives of the
people; and when the volume of le

gal tenders became diminished and
finances began to tighten, the bond-

holders feared that the people would

clamor for a of legal tenders
and fall back on the original idea

that the bonds should be paid in that
currency, and therefore for the pur
pose of heading off this claim, on the
part of the people, the bondholders
suggested to their representatives
Congress the National Bank Charter,
which was passed solely and exclu

lt..iu limit iutcrcstr Jinis
sure gives tue Donunoiaers me ex
elusive right to do and transact au
extensive banking business on the
indebtedness of the people, in the
shape of bonds, for comparatively
nothing in comparison with thecal

of liable franchises and privileges grant
ed. In the first place it confers

in the bondholders, as a body corporate
a monopoly in the currency of the na
tion, and in the second place it per
mits them to retire legal tenders aud
to substitute in.their stead their own

currency, which never can be used
in the payment of the bonds. In
next place it permits the bondhold
ers to draw double interest upon
investment; first on the bonds de-

posited as basis for issuing the notes,
and second on their discounts and
bills in circulation, with no require

E. ment to redeem them in coin, but
legal tenders held in reserve for that
purpose. Such is substantially
cunningly devised scheme to fleece

the people and to enrich the bond
holders. Not satisfied with all these
immunities, by which the national
debt has been more than doubled

the value, the bondholders through their
representative's procure an act to pass

the Congress declaring their bonds pay
able in gold, and pledging the faith
of the nation to stand by this

This latter act is in direct
the contravention of all the previous

of the Republican party,
up and affords strong and indubitable

evidence that it is bought up body
and breeches by the bondholders,

the and that they, through its organiza-

tion are now running and adminis-

teringrise the government in their
exclusive interest. Under this
the government has been changed
into a monied aristocracy, and
original landmarks destroyed, and
now administered in the interest
a few instead of the many, contrary

to the true- - policy of its founders.
And now the down-trodde- n and
bought-u- p Republican party, still
true to the interest of its masters,
the bondholders, contend for and
place it in its platform, a legal
compulsion to return to a specie ba-

sis at a specified day in the near fu-

ture. This is a preposterous idea.
under the circumstances now sur-

rounding the nation, and it is pro-

posed to deplete the circulating me
dium by retiring all the legal ten
ders, and leaving the bondholdeas in
the exclnsive control of the finances

of the nation. This policy, it is evi-

dent to every thoughtful man, would
depreciate the price of labor, cripple
all enterprise and bankrupt the na-

tion ; but what of that, for if the gov-

ernment has to be administered jn

the interest of the bondholders this
is the true line of policy to pursue,
for the harder the times and the
scarcer money becomes the more

valuable the investments of the
bondholders are rendered. They
now have contrvl of the government,
and have had it since the close of the
rebellion, and under their rule more

taxes, incomes and revenues have
been collected from the people than
sufficient to have doubly paid the
entire national debt, and yet the
principal remains unliquidated. In
this connection the enquiry natural-

ly arises, what has become of these
vast revenues? But one response
can be made, they have been stolen
and squandered by official thieves to
keep the bondholders in power..'

The policy asserted by the Demo
crats and Liberals is to revise and
undo this class legislation. To re
peal the whole batch, and remit the
bondholders to the position they
originally occupied, and pay them
off in the same kind of money which
they themselves used in purchasing
the bonds. Why have a National
Bank currency, redeemable only in
legal tenders, except for the benefit
of the bondholders. Why pay over
twenty millions per annum for fur
nishing a currency inferior to legal
tenders, which can and ought to be
provided by Congress for nothing.
And in fine, why maintain this mo

nied aristocracy, vastly more impen- -
. . . . i .ious anu domineering man tne oiu

aristocracy of slavery! The people
have no interest in its maintainance,
and therefore every Democrat and
Liberal who desires to advance the
prosperity of the country should
vote against the radical republican
rule which now governs the nation
in the interest of the bondholders.

THE CONTRAST.

It will be rememBered by all, that
Andrew Johnson, while President of
the United States, was placed on trial
before a Constitutional tribunal for
malfeasance in the discharge of the
duties of his great office. The in

dictment against him was drawn and
presented by the same Radical lead
crs who now pronounce Grant a "wise
and patriotic statesman." One of
the charges ot this indictment was
"criminal neglect of duty," in that
he was absent from the seat of gov

ernment at Washington, was "sweep
ing around the circle" and "the gov
ernment was running itself. The
small fry demagogues called him
"the great traveller" fcc, and no term
of abuse was too strong to be used in

his condemnation; and yet during
the entire of his Presidency, Johnson
was only- absent from Washington

in sixteen days. JNow, and lor
years, the country has had Grant,
andjtia notorious within the knowl-

edge of everyone, that Grant is ab
sent from Washington and his offi

cial duties considerably more than
half of each year. He goes to Long

Branch the 1st of each June, at least
one month before the usual time
the advent of visitors, and it is more
than surmised that he is paid for go

on ing thus early by the hotel keepers,
who use his kingly presence as
advertisement to draw custom.
While at the 'Branch" ho lives
royal magnificence, in an elegant and
costly house, presented to him by
man, who, in return received

the Grant's hands the best paying office
within his gift. With tho exception
of the three or four months during
the Congressional session, Grant
scarcely ever in Washington,
even during the session, fully as oft
en as every two weeks he is off

in New York or Philadelphia on his
riodical drunk. More than this,

the Grant receives $25,000 j'early more
salary than has ever been paid
any other President, and in addition,
during the last fiscal received
"perquisites" ( which means steal

iu ings) of $73,000.
Grant has negotiated treaties

foreign powers without the knowl-

edge of Congress, (see St. Domingo),
has conferred on the same favorites
three and four federal offices at
saino time (see Babcock and Crcs
well), has used the military poworto
break up a legal State Legislature,
(see Louisiana), has promoted
royal son from 2d Lieutenant of

to Captain of Cavalry,
then to the Staff, with rank of Lieut
Col., and this without his ever hav

own ing served one hour with his Com-

panyrule or Regiment has forced
Ministers of foreign powers to travel

its to Long Branch in order to transact
is their official business, each and
of one of which acts are in direct

and open violation of the

tion of the United States. We have
said nothing of the presents received
by Grant, ranging from a $00,000

residence to abull terrier pup noth
ing of his shameless partnerships in

swindling joint stock companies of
his prostitution-- of the appointing
power by filling important public of
fices with incompetent and thieviug
relatives of his continuance in of
fice of men under criminal indict
ment by a Grand Jury of his com

plicity in the gold speculations of
Wall Street, the Credit Mobiliers,
and Sutler posts in the north-wes- t,

for these things are kuown of all men

and yet instead of impeaching this
man, the Radical party in Ohio, in

their Convention which, nominated
Hayes for Governor, endorse all these
infamous acts by proclaiming Grant
to be a and capable states
man," and asking the voters of Ohio

to swallow both hiin and his fitting
representative, R. B. Hayes. Will
the laboring and producing men of
Ohio do it?

RELIGIOUS PROSCRIPTION.

The war being over, and the sol

diers having in unmistakable lan-

guage told the radical
howlers to dry up

the ubiquitous and much capitalized
colored, brother having no longer a
positive and certain marketable pol-

itical value the prohibitory liquor
business having become somewhat
funky and barren of "true inward
ness' and having no well-settle- d

political drinciples on which to rely
in a canvass before the people, the
Grantites have been forced to find a
new hobby tr ride, and they think
they have it It is the Catholic

.
Church and foreign voters. tv. - n
the war of the rebellion, when the
very life of the nation was trembfing
in the scale when the destiny of a
government by the people was the
stake, hundreds of thousands of for-

eipn-bor- n citizens and Catholics
shouldered their guns and stepped to
the front to defend the land of their
adoption. Fort several years the
great majority of these voted and
acted with the radical party, and all

this time no praise was too great, no

names too sweet for the patriotic
German and Irish Americans who

bared their breasts to the storm of
battle, and offered their lives to save
the nation. The homes for disabled
soldiers contain hundreds of these
gallant men, wounded, limbless,
health shattered. Now that these
meu have in a great measure aban-

doned the radical fold, forced so to
do by the corrupt legislation fiat is
making the rich richer, and the poor

poorer, it has suddenly dawned on

the radical mind that the foreign cle

ment is dangerous, and the
Church especially is conspiring to
overthrow the republic; consequent
ly the radical leaders are organizing
the old Know-Nothin- g party, and the
radical newspapers are full of infa-

mous lies concerning the Catholic
Church. The Internal Revenue
chased Register of last week copied
an article from some kindred sheet,
the object of which is to create the
impression that money is being used
in the purchase of books &c. for the
Catholic inmates of the State prison,
and for none others. We shall say
nothlng further on this subject now,

but content ourselves by printing the
followinj letter from the Warden
the prison, and stating that he is
Methodist in good standing:

A CARD FROM THE WARDEN OF
THE OHIO PENITENTIARY.

To the Editor of the Columbus Dispatch :

Since so much has been said about
the few Catholic books purchased for
the Prison Library, I thought proper
to make an examination as to their
number and character.

Prior to the recent purchase there
were no such books in the library.

for The following comprises a list of
those recently purchased, viz:

Think Well on It; A Manual of
Prayer; The Poor Man's Catechisms;
Introduction to a .Devout Lite.

an Of Protestant books I found in the
library two Histories of the Reform

in ation, by DeAubigne and Martyn ;

Life of Martin Luther; Life of John
Knox; Life of John Calvin; Kir- -

a wen's Letters; Popery the Foe of the
at Church and State; Our P.ospects;

The Forgiving Kiss; Almost a Nun;
Almost a Priest; about 1.200 copies
of St. James Translation of the Holy
Bible, and many other Protestantis works.

and I inquired for a Douay Bible, and
was informed there was not one in

to the library.
The Ohio 1 cuitentiarj-- is a publicpe

State institution, and not designed,
neither does it teach Judaism, Cath
olicism or Protestantism. There are

to not to exceed five Jews in the prison,
yet they have the works of Josephus.
There are about one thousand ro- -

testants confined in the Penitentiary,
who have more than two thousand
volumes that it would not hurt their
consciences to read. Why should
not the two hundred Catholics have
one hundred and fort3--fiv-e volumes,
which they can read without inter
fering with their rights of conscience,

the especially as the Constitution of the
State provides; "All men have a natu-
ral and indefeasible right to worship
Almighty God according to the dic-

tates of their own consciences. No
his person shall be compelled to attend

any place of worship against his con-

sent"and But the officers of the Peni-
tentiary, believing that religion, mor-
ality and knowledge are essential to
good government are trying to pro-
tect every religious denomination in

the the enjoyment of its own mode of
worship. What would a library be
without religious books?

G. S. INNIS.

If you have t,ears to shed, prepare
a little horse radish.

CONSISTENT JOURNALISM.

In a former issue we copied an ed
itorial from the Eaton Register of
January, 1874, on the corruption of
the Grant administration. This ar--

Uicle was written by J. G. McNutt,
Esq., who then had charge of the ed
itorial columns. The Reaister of
last week repudiates this editorial,
and rather insinuates that Mrr Mc-

Nutt was hired to play Grant ring-stealin- g

music, but betrayed the con
fidence of h!s employers by setting
the organ for honest Democratic
tunes. Well, now that editorial hav

ing been repudiated by the organ,
we have the plca.se of presenting
below an article taken from the same
paper, which article is editorial, and
published while Probate Judge J.
W. King was in charge of the Regis
ter. Judge K. is a radical office

holder, is still in full communion in
the party, and the people of the coun
ty will be glad to have the opinion of
the present orthodox editor of the
Reaister on this article. Does he
repudiate or indorse it It was cer
tainly the sentiment of the Register
then, how is it now, Robert?

[From the Eaton Register, Oct. 22, '74.]

THE STATE ELECTION.
Some of the influences which swell

ed the Democratic vote in Ohio at
the recent elections could hot have
been avoided by the defeated party,
But what had much more to do in
causing Republican defeat in Ohio.

Indiana and elsewhere in the recent
elections than the questions of tern
perance ana Civil Rights JSill, was
the lamentable failure of President
Grant to show at much concern for
his party and his country in defeat
ing the Salary Grab as he did in de-

vfeating the Finance Bill; which not
unreasonablu proposed to increase
the currency to four hundred mil-milli-

2To President since Wash-

ington had a greater opportunity to
immortalize his own name and to give
prestige and life to the party that
had honored htm as did President
Grant when that odious Salary-Stea- l

Bill was presented for his approval.
He was not equal to the occasion.
The of Boss Shcpard
as one of the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, was, in view of
the surroundings, most unfortunate.
The west and south very generally
asked Congress for but a slight in-

crease of the currency. This de
mand, .whether founded on sound
financial principles or not, was not,
under the circumstances at least un
reasonable. For the President to
have shown deference enough to the
people of the West and South as to
have allowed this increase, no possi-
ble evil, as we believe, could have re
sulted, while it would have widened
and deepened the popular conviction
that he was controlled rathea by the
interests of the many than those of
thefew.

[Communicated.]
TOO THIN.

The plaintive appeal from the la
boring mans would-b-e candidate for
County Treasurer, simply because
he can speak and read the german
language, is sufficiently transpar
ent to every german mind with two
grains of sense. But one short year
ago, when those stomach regulators
came down with their cohorts,,
iug the crusade against the d
dutch, supposing then, the principal
ingredient in the german nature
be lager beer. And now,' in order
to secure that same german vote, the
"Laborers Friend" steps down from
his exalted position, and cheerfully
places himself on a level with this
sourkrout and lager beer element.

What man has ever made a great
er sacrifice for his country, and the

of welfare of his fellow man
a In kinddess we would advise this

great Ameridan-Germ- an Philan
thropist to save his sort soap
other purposes. geum any.

THE CONTEST IN OHIO.

The National banks and their
gans are making the samekiud of war
fare on William Allen that the United
States Bank made on Andrew Jack
son, and for precisely the same rea-
sons which influenced Nicholas
die, when "Old Hickorv" throttled
the mouey power. The United

claimed a "vested right"
furnish and regulate the currency,
and the National Banks assert
same right now. No Democrat
opposed to a currency of gold
silver, if we could have it exclusive-
ly and in sufficient abundance
meet the demands of the business,
trade and commerce of the country;
but it is utterly falfacious to talk
bout it in the present condition
the country with the National Banks
acting as government brokers grad-
ually absorbing the circulation
locking up the gold and silver.
While promising a return to specie
payment, gold is steadily advancing
and the currency decreasing; manu-
factories are dying out; vessels
lying idle at the docks along
whole chain of lakes; the great min
ing interests are languishing and
idle men are accumulating in all
cities and towns of the country.
check this general prostration,
loosen the blighting grip of
money power on the vast industrial
and producing interests of the coun-
try, the Democrats of Ohio under
the lead of William Allen have

war against the cause of hard
times and will maintain the interests
of the people as Jackson did
fight with the old National Bank.
lhe iMjople know that there is
scarcity of money in all the depart
ments of business and trade
they are convinced that it is the
nancial policy of Grant's administra-
tion that produced this lack of
dilation which is withering .

blighting all the industries of
conntry. The manufacturers, know
that there is a scarcity of money
that is curtailing the demands
their fabrics; the farmers know
it is the want of money that detains
millions of bushels of gram in West
ern warehouses and the mechanics
and laborers know that they are
and when they do get employment
arc obliged to work at low wages,
because money is scarce. What

makes money . scarce? The present
financial system, which under the
management of the National Banks,
controls the currency in the interest
of bankers and bond holders. What
will relieve the people from this
money monopoly? The substitution
of greenbacks, the peoples money,
lor National Bank paper, whicn rep-

resents nothing but greenbacks, and
compels the people to pay millions
for the use of it. This is what the
Ohio Democratic platform proposes
that the people shtill do for themsel
ves and the bankers and lionUholil- -

ers say it is a proposition to water
the currency to make paper money
cheap and valueless. They are not
afraid that it will make greenbacks
cheaper, but they are afraid that it
will cheapen atianal UanK paper
by reducing the interest, as it un-

doubtedly will, if the policy is adopt-
ed. Is that not just what the peo
ple need? Every citizen of thd State
who wishes a return of general pros
perity is interested in the success of
the Democratic part' and should
vote for Goverior Allen aud all the
other ctndidates running with him.
The issue in Ohio is not on the can-

didates, personally. It is on the
platforms adopted by the two con-

ventions, with the issues on national
politics which are to be effected by
the result of the election. Grant's
administration is on trial before the
people of Ohio, iu this contest, and
the result in the State will be either
an approval or a condemnation of
his polic-- . Kenton Democrat'

The editorial on the failure of the
administration of Grant, written by
Mr. McNrrr, and published in the
Register, January 1874, we are pre
pared to say, did at that time reflect

the sentiments of a large nnmber of
the very best men in the radical
party. The article in question was,

wc are informed by Mr. M., in the
hands of the then proprietor of the
Register, at lerfst three days before

the da- - of publication, ana conse-

quently appeared in the paper after
due deliberation. It was believed
then, that there was enough of lion

esty and true patriotism left in the
Republican party to leaven and puri-

fy it, but it seems this idea was false,

the party as well as the administra
tion, like the whited sepulcher.'fair
outside, within full of rottenness and
dead mens' boncs. Mr. McNutt left

the Register tripod, not at the request

of the proprietor, but solely and sim

ply because the financial condition
of the paper was not then mdopend
ent, and furthermore because the
Rinsr Dubliclv demanded that the
Register 6honld sustain Grant,
drunkenness, debauchery, theft and
official perjury, or feci the opposition
of a new organ to be started by them
in the interest of Grant, and for

which purpose money was at that
time publicly tendered by the ring
of oflice-holdc- and ollice-beggar- s.

Of course, the Reaister under its
revenue editor, repudiates this arti-

cle, and endorses in toto the admin
istration of Grant, salary-gra- b and

H he has to do it or "step down

sinp out of the revenue department.

Elaine declines to
participate in the Ohio campaign.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Sheriff's Sale.
GiseNo.3611.

James Elliott, ) .

' vs. ! Order of sale on
Ja.. Allison, et nl.) Mortznce.

to an order of sale issued
PURSUANT Court of Common Picas,
of Preble county, Ohio, in the above sta-

ted case, and to the St eriff of said coun
ty directed, I will offer for sale at

auction, at the door of the Court
Ifoiue, in Eaton,

OnJsaturday, August li, lew.),
between the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock, p,
in., the folk. wins premises, situate in
Dixon township, Preble o uuty, Ohio,
and described as follows, it:

Hems a t art of the south-wes- t quar
ter of Section 28. Township 7, Hange 1,
east, and licginningatacorncroS poles,
soutii 41.; westtrom tun nnrni-ea- st cor
ner of the (.unrler also is 1 1 poles and
20 links south of the . north line of the
q'.artei ; thence south iu decrees, east
7a poles and 12 links to h stone corner,
which is David Morrow's .noitli-ea- st

corner: tlience somli Slj'i decrees,
to ve.--t 30 poles and 10 links to a point

iu fronrinile creek witne.-- s a boulder,
the north 8(i'4 degrees, cast 31 links ; the ncc

is north ii degrees, west l0 poles to a cor
ner; tlience north 77'o degrees, east 23
pr.les and 20 links to a corner in centre
of Foiirn.ile creek, witness a boulder

to north SO'-- j degrees, east 31 links; thence
north li degrees, west 0 poles to a cor
ner; thence north it:, degrees, east li
poles and 20 links ton corner in the cen-
trea- - f 1 nurmilo creek; thence north

of degrees, east lli poles and links
to the place of beginning, containing
10?i acres of laud, more or less. Ap

and praised at $2,800 . IVrinscnsh.
JOI1.N TOW.NSK.M), Sheriff.

Mll.I.KU & ll.vltuis. Att'vs.
July 15, 1873-td- s prf $9,40

Sheriff's Sale.
are Case STo. 2339.
the James li. Welsh,. ) Order

vs. S a 1 e o
the Samuel Uidcnotir, etal.) Mortgage.
the virtue of an order of sale issJCdBYTo the Court of Common Tleas,

to of Preble county, Ohio, in the above

the stated case, aud io the Sheriff of said
county directed, I will offer for sale
at .publio auction, at the door of the
Court House, in Eaton,

On Saturday, Amgust 14, 1875,
between tho hours of 1 and 4 o'clock,
p. in., the following premises, situate

his iu I'rcble county, Ohio, and describ-
ed as follows, to-w- it ;

Being the south half of Section 29,
a Township C, Kange I, east, of a line

drawn front the mouth of the Great
and Miami River, except 17 acres, more

fi less, deeded to James Ochaltree by
Joseph Ridcnour, sen., and excepting
10 acres set off to the said Samuelcir Ridonour as a hdmestcad, and de-

scribedand as follows: Beginning' on the
the west line of the south-we- st quarter

section 29, and 5a poles from the north-
west corner of said quarter; thence

for duo cast 25 rods; thence south paral-
lelthat with the section line 64 rods
thence west 25 roils ; thenco north
rods to the plaoe of beginning, con
taining 10 acres. Appraised at p65

per acre. Terms cash.
idle JOHN TOWXSEXD, Sheriff.

Miller & IIarius and J. II. Foos
Att'ys.

July 15, lS75-td- s prf $7,80

FIGURES .TELL!

GENTS' FURKTISHIISG GOODS
RETAILING AT .

WHOLESALE PRICES !

Shirts at 95 cts., $1,00, $1,25, $1,40, $1,00, $1,75; worth $1,50, $1.75,
$2,00, $2,50. ,

Summer Undershirts at 30 cts., 40 cts., 50 cts., GO cts.; worth COc. to$l.
Socks 4 cts., 7 cts., 9 cts., 12icts., 15 cts., 18 its., 20 cts.; worth 10 to 35c
Gents' Necktie 3 cts., 5 c ts., 8 cts., 10 cts., 20 cts.
Gents' Scarf 50 cts., 65 cts., 75 cts., 85 cts.
Call and satisfy yourself that I MEAN BUSINESS. A big stock of

Hats and Clothing at very low prices. JOS. WOERNER,.......April t.i, l7-l- t j5arron tt., J'.aton, U.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS.

aMlisfeih I ifif f Mm

.mtaf- tip. s'i .ea asrea u sr. s

r.i
.K J,

Special attention given to the filling ot jrrescrip- -
lions itiul M'nfate Mcctipes.

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Chromo & Picture Frames of all Styles made to order

PAOTTS?OlS ABID YARX3I5HES.
Painters Supplied at Wholesale Prices.

WINDOW' GL.ASS,.'
'

V. MICHAEL' & SON,
Eaton, April 22, 1875-l- y

PIS
m a- -- v

jr St fc. mm-
BUS'S. I

l v.;

DEALER lUST

PELOUBET. PELTOH 1 Co s, STANDARD ORGANS !

DECKER & BARNES, STEIKWAV & MATHliSKEL'S PIANOS!

Is prepared to furnish them on as reasonable terms as thev can be
bought anywhere else, as he is buying them directly from the manufac
turers. -

OFFICE O.V .TJ.l.V STREET,
EATOU, OHIO.

Eaton, 3Iarch 18, 1875

ACTON DEEM

Just H eceivsd, and for Sale,
ALL KINDS OF PINE LUMBER,

Rough and Dressed;

Timber. Joists and Scantling;

ULikl IJiUUllilVUi

Cedar, Oak and Locust Fence Posts.
Doors-- , Sash, Xaf2i end Shingles,

.111 kinds of Finishing Lumber cut to Order. Ill
kinds of Building Enmlter cut to Order.

of hi '

Taiigkgby, CaapM's Cresk and W CQAL.

n

Agents for the Study baker, MiTbcrn, and Mitchell
. Farm Wagon. .

H'ghest price paid for Walnut, Ash Lumber, and Timber.

Office and Yard Opposite the Eepot, Eaton, Ohio.
Eaton, Ohio, Jlay G, 1875-U-

FAMILY GROCERIES .
AND I

PRODUCE EMPORIUM

H. C BILL
especial attention to hisINVITES FAMILY OROCKRIES&

VHODLCK, of which lie keeps a full
and complete stoi-- at his old stand on

Baron Street Eaton, ?.,
of lie flatters himself that he ran s:--

as low as any other lmuse in town, ami
will keep always on hand the best brands
of

; l'llOVTKIONS, VEfiKTAKMiS, AUWSIIS
C4 FPICKS. TKA

S SL'liAKS, ivnrrs.
COFFEE. KAIMTN.

ULTl'ETl. iltF.HAMS. snOUI.l.'CTlS.
AM1LY FLOUU, cons MliAI., A HICE.

AI.-- O

bait by tne .barrel.
The imtronn.i:- - oi "the imMie iy i.'IieitVll

U4U It. J

Emnber! Enmber !
To The Public.

EC2IKS0H CHA1IEESS & CO.
KKKP for sale t LOW EST MABKKT PRICKS

1'INK, I'OI'ULAX mit ASH FltmrliiB. Uraw
Pine iinil PopuhirSiiU-tnif.Drinw- Ali Fine ud
VOl'LABFlNlt-HIN- LUMBER.
. MOt'l.IUNGS.SUfMlil.KS. LATH,

HTAlRllALLUSTEKs, NEWEL POSTS, Ac

Are :iio prepared to furnish
Factory Doors for $2,00 and $2,50.

noons, wixnnw FnAMFs,8ASH pa ski.
nnd linnet. Ilmii-- nnd t' SA W up, MOl Ll ( t
'ii'l'X Ll MUEP. (oor.Ior. U e Intend tumake It
la the IntcTest of those needing auyilitiig In ouw
linpt!.-ii- wltli 'is.
HUHIKSrr MABKKT PltlCE PATpTOB DRV

1'OI'I.AI; A.NO AS,! IIER.
i RomXSON, U1A51BRS & CO

F.,mnn. Arrill.lS72.-- tf

Michael & Sons,'
Wnmhh S Booksellers

ulNORs block,
oi,ni. C'Mirt House, XATOX


